GURU RINPOCHE
PADMASAMBHAVA RETREAT

TEACHINGS - PRACTICES - MEDITATION

Saturday & Sunday, July 13 -14
10 AM ~ 5 PM

Guru Rinpoche (Padmasambhava or “The Lotus Born”), was an Indian tantric master who played a major role in bringing Vajrayana Buddhism to Tibet in the 8th century. During the reign of King Trisong Detsen, Guru Rinpoche helped establish the country’s first Buddhist monastery in Samye.

A number of legends have grown around Padmasambhava’s life and deeds, and he is widely venerated as a "second Buddha" by adherents of Tibetan Buddhism in Tibet, Nepal, Bhutan, the Himalayan states of India, and elsewhere. In Tibetan Buddhism, he is a character of a genre of literature called Terma, an emanation of Buddha Amitabha that is said to appear to tertöns in visionary encounters and a focus of Guru Yoga practice.

Venerable Khenpo Sandup Rinpoche

Registration at door to cover mortgage, utilities, and maintenance expenses.

Donations are always gratefully appreciated.

No one turned away for lack of funds.

For more information please contact:

drikungdharmasurya@gmail.com
Tri Bui: 703.926.1423
Lance David Bergerson: 443.794.5560